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By Cora Taylor

COTEAU BOOKS, 2005. Paperback. Condition: New. New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Jeremy s third amazing voyage is on Captain Cook s famous ships--the Endeavour and the
Resolution--to Antarctica, Vancouver Island, Australia, and Hawaii. It all started when Jeremy
opened his grandfather s old stamp album. He picked up a magnifying glass for a quick look--at a
beautiful stamp bearing the painting of a ship--and the next thing he knew he was standing on its
deck! He had found an incredible way to travel through time and distance and soon experienced
many wonderful adventures. Now Jeremy s life may change. His father has remarried and wants
Jeremy to come and visit him and his new wife. Jeremy doesn t know how this will change his life.
Things may be difficult in the everyday world, but Jeremy has another place he can go--to the
beautiful sailing ships on his stamps. His new adventure takes him to some of the world s most
exciting places, in the company of one of the greatest explorers--the stormy seas near Antarctica;
the shores of Australia and Hawaii; and as far north as Vancouver Island. Jeremy meets many
dangers that test his character, and he...
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This composed pdf is excellent. We have go through and that i am certain that i am going to likely to read again once more down the road. I am just happy
to explain how this is basically the very best publication i have go through within my own daily life and can be he best publication for actually.
-- Anika  K er tz m a nn-- Anika  K er tz m a nn

This ebook is so gripping and exciting. it was writtern very flawlessly and valuable. I found out this publication from my i and dad suggested this ebook to
understand.
-- Leif  B er nha r d MD-- Leif  B er nha r d MD
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